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Introduction to the Project

• ‘Engendering Policy through Evaluation: Uncovering 
Exclusion, Challenging Inequities and Building 
Capacities’,  initiated in October 2011

• Context: renewed interest in the field of development 
evaluation in South Asia, development of new 
evaluation methods and tools, important role of 
evaluation in influencing policy, but poor state of 
development evaluations in the region.

• Persistent gender gaps in development indicators
• Evaluation as “a critical space where gender can be 

brought back into policy thinking.” 
• Adoption of feminist evaluation



Introduction to the Project (contd.)

• The project thus designed was an effort to 
build a specialized field of feminist evaluation 
within the evaluation discourse, drawing on 
theoretical traditions of feminist research.

• On another level, it tried to demonstrate the 
value-addition that a feminist lens could bring 
to any evaluation. 



Objectives

• Capacity building: To build capacity to conduct evaluation, with a 
focus on gender sensitive/feminist, participatory and 
transformatory methods, of young and mid career social science 
researchers and programme managers of projects.

• Importance/Use of Evaluation: To develop an understanding of the 
positive role of evaluation – or how to 'use' evaluation -among 
implementing agencies/ practitioners as well as funding partners.

• Contribute to Policy: To contribute to some key on-going policy 
debates (within the broad fields of education, health, governance, 
agency and empowerment of adolescent girls and livelihood) in 
India around gender and equity outcomes, by strengthening the 
quality and type of findings available through the evaluations 
associated with the project.



Objectives (contd.)

• Field building: To contribute to building the field of feminist/ 
engendered evaluation by supporting research papers based on 
experiences in using feminist and inclusive evaluation approaches 
and methods and developing training materials based on these 
research papers.  

• Mainstreaming: To contribute to a base for mainstreaming feminist 
evaluation approaches by demonstrating on the ground how a 
feminist lens and approaches can help to improve policies and 
programmes to address the needs of marginalised groups, and 
buildinterest and engagement from policy makers.



Structure of the project

PARTICIPANTS

• Senior independent 
feminist evaluators

• People from different 
organizations who 
implement programmes
on education, health, 
livelihood.

• Donor agencies.

• All participants linked 
together for a holistic 
view across 
domains/stakeholders in 
order to address 
persistent gender 
inequalities 

ACTIVITIES

• Evaluation methods 
training

• Group discussions

• Sharing learnings, 
research findings and 
evaluation experience

• Participation at 
evaluation conferences

• Content development for 
website

OUTPUTS

• Outputs (from project):

• Curriculum development, 
training materials

• Reflective writing on 
evaluation

• Policy recommendations  
emerging in specific 
domains, or across 
domains

• Website and online 
community of practice on 
gender and evaluation



Expected outcomes

Short term outcomes

•Increased knowledge about 
evaluation methods 

Intermediate outcomes

•Increased capacity to 
conduct evaluative research

•Network of researchers with 
shared feminist perspectives 
for policy advocacy 

•New knowledge on equity / 
rights / differentiated 
outcomes of different 
policies / programs

•Improved quality of a set of 
evaluations and evaluative 
research projects used as 
learning cases in the 
project.

Long term outcomes

•Enhanced capacities of 
implementing agencies 
including government to use 
evaluation findings to 
address gendered 
disparities   



Participants and Contributions
Participants Contributions

Researchers In on-going research 
projects that could 
generate case studies for 
future training

What need to be focussed on to strengthen 
gender analysis and policy 
recommendations of the studies. 
Additionally,  evaluation projects are 
strengthened by knowledge of sectoral 
issues.

Evaluators In training and 
curriculum development

Evaluation tools and frameworks

Practitioners Programme and sectoral
knowledge; Use, 
effectiveness of 
evaluations

Evaluative research methods and emerging 
research questions 

Donors Perspective of 
accountability and 
learning to fund projects 
and programmes

Evaluative research methods and emerging 
research questions 



Why feminist evaluation?

• Draws on feminist scholarship

• Using a particular lens – the feminist lens – which seeks 
equality in the relations of power, rights and 
opportunities, and the ending of oppression

• Focuses on the marginalized, oppressed, inequities

• Acknowledges evaluation as political

• However, not an essentialist view of women (as more 
virtuous, less corrupt, etc.) or a view of women as 
being more deserving of benefitting from development 

• Reflexivity, continuous learning, conscious sharing



Strategies/ Activities under the Project

• Capacity building – workshops, reflection 
sessions and training material

• Research - small research grants to do 
reflective research based on past evaluation 
experiences

• Knowledge sharing- website and online 
community of practice

• Participation in international conferences

• Publications, training videos, etc.



Workshops

• 8 workshops (including 5 training/ capacity building workshops)
• Evaluation domains

– Ethics, principles, design, methods, process, use
– What is feminist M&E, feminist evaluation, theory of change, evaluation 

approaches 
– UFE, Outcome mapping, participatory evaluation methods, appreciative 

inquiry
• Domains of work

– Reflections on SRHR, education, inclusion and livelihoods, health, governance
– Eg. SABLA, Count Me In, SSA, NREGA, early marriage,  peace audits, irrigation 

sector

• One policy workshop - ‘Evaluations for Development with Equity and 
Equality’  - organized in association with Niti Aayog and UNDP in April, 
2015. 



Small Research Grants

• 11 Small Research Grants
• Analysis of SSA JRM processes and reports to understand how 

progress on gender and social equity goals have been tracked
• State Evaluation and Accountability Mechanisms: Where do 

feminist, Gender and Equity Criteria Figure!
• Meta Evaluation of MNREGA from a gender lens
• Review of Evaluations of NRHM from Gender and  rights 

perspective
• 2015:

 A Study of Gender and WASH Evaluations in India
 The Culture of Evaluations: Women Empowerment Programs under 

the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Initiatives
 Voice as space for contestation and struggle - Exploring Feminist 

Evaluation approaches in Contemporary Communication Initiatives



Knowledge sharing

• Website: www.feministevaluation.org
– Resources

– Events and News

• Online network: http://gendereval.ning.com & 
Google group
– Events

– Resources 

– Blog (video, photos)

– Discussion Forum

– Announcements- call for proposals, jobs

http://www.feministevaluation.org/
http://gendereval.ning.com/


Other activities

• International conferences
• Publications

– IJGS (2012)
– Toolkit
– Monograph of meta-evaluation
– Edited collection on feminist evaluation
– Resource pack

• Training Videos
– Gender-sensitive participatory evaluation
– What are gender-transformative evaluations
– Why is ‘use’ important in feminist evaluation

• Interface with mainstream evaluation community



Challenges

• Overall challenges

– Policy makers don’t want complexity, 

– As far as data is concerned: Government relies 
mostly on a set of institutes (government or 
independent)

• Project challenges

– Problem with ‘feminist’

– Cumulative learning



Way ahead

• Mainstreaming 
– Introducing mainstream evaluators to feminist 

evaluation

– integrate feminist evaluation with mainstream 
evaluation methods like UFE, etc.

• Increasing visibility of feminist evaluation, 
dissemination and documentation of feminist 
evaluation value addition

• Effective engagement with policy makers –
through workshops, policy briefs, etc.



Thank you

Join http://gendereval.ning.com

http://gendereval.ning.com/



